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Spanish Parliament will re-open October to. WE are at 

the Front

iX. No. 137
Belgian refugees In England now exceed 160,000.

Provisional President Benavides has signed a de- 
eree promulgating a new moratorium tor Peru.

I MOLSONS
mrorror..^ tw IfctiL

,» » •» iiSjSSiitmtmt at as Wancl

Canadian Contingent Lands in Ply
mouth After Safe Trip Across 

the Atlantic Vienna is eating 20 horses a day. Beet has rlaên 
to prohibitive price.

PORTUGAL ON THE VERGE
Joseph A. Nash resigned as vice-president, of the 

Bush Terminal Co. In Brooklyn.

Morris Canning Factory at Allentown, N. J„ 
was destroyed by Are at a loss of $16,609.

According to an estimate made in Parts, 89 p.c of 
total popoulation of Europe is now at war.

The Sheldon Manufacturing Co.'g plant at Çan- 
ton. Pa., was destroyed by fire at a toss of |60,000.

Detroit's City Clerk finds that one hundred million 
dollars' worth of property is exempt from taxatioh.

R
Congress Convoked for To-morrow to Order Mobiliz

ation of Troops—Churhcill Defended by 
Polkieaf Opponent—Get Daily Paper 

In Trenches
in high-class Men’s Tailoring. 

Our new Fall Suitings 
have proven

DIRS ISSUE! 

Borises* Transacted
The

E A cas*»» BsaMsg

To Plymouth, With Its wonderful history, has fallen 
the honor of welcoming the Canadian volunteer con
tingent for Great Britain's expeditionary force

As soon as it was known on Wednesday morning 
that the transports were arriving, great crowds hur
ried to all points overlooking Plymouth’ Sound and 
greeted the men swarming the decks with enthusias
tic cheers, to which the Canadians heartily respond-

T. CHASE CA8GRAIN,
who is to be taken Irite the Government probably as 
Postmaster- Qensral In succession to the Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier.

Houses, Flats and 
Apartments

TO RENTVICTORIOUS!-

MISS SPEECH7 ed. It Is estimated tha» 150,000 Belgians have 
rived in Great Britain.

now ar-
The vessels anchored off Devon port. The bands 

aboard played lively tunes and sounds of Aierrlmciit 
came across the water all day long as the succeeding 
■hips came to anchor. The last of the transports ar
rived at nine o'clock at night 

The voyage was safely accomplished, and the offi
cers and men are in excellent health. As the ships 
entered the harbor, the Royal Garrison Artillery band 
played "The Red, White and Blue," and “The Maple 
Leaf Forever," while the skirl of the bagpipes 
much in evidence. A few of the officers came ashore 
last night for a short time. The whole of the troops 
Will be landed to-day, part at Plymouth, and the re
mainder at another port not yet announced

over all others-Ar-hhi-shop Howley, the Roman Catholic primate 
of Newfoundland, is critically ill and is not expected 
to recover. We have several houses, flats and apart- 

rent, (furnished and unfurnished), 
residential districts of the

: ■
iltuated in the best 
i#y and suburbs. 

Rentals range

German firms are reported to be sending large 
quantities of goods to Italy with notice to pay when,; 
war is over.

Pronouncement of Premier of South 
Afr.can Union of Particular 

Interest at Present

from $50.00 to $250.00 a 
oonth furnished, and from $22.60 to $125.00
unfurnished.

!

Boucher & GrottyHoke Smith argep $225 000,0rt0 4 per cent, bond 
issue to buy 5.VOO.OOO bales of cotton at not exceeding 
nine cents a pound.

“J ASSUME RrSPONSTILITY”
On November 1, carpet and rug prices are crpect- 

ed to advance, due to shortage of wool and shutting 
off of importations of Oriental

Tailors to GentlemenCabling from Lisbon, the correspondent of the 
Central News says it is reported that the German 
minister to Portugal and other Germans residing 
in Lisbon are about to leave for Madrid

As a result of Cabinet meetings and conferences 
between the leaders of the various Portuguese parties 
and the president of the Republic, the correspondent 
continues, it has been resolved to convoke 
Friday, October 16, In order to pass a vote for the 
mobilization of Portuguese troops

Portugal has not yet declared war against Ger
many, but it was learned in official quarters in Lon
don that a partial mobilization of Portuguese troops 
would be ordered 
paring for all leventualitles. and that if she partici
pates in the war it will be on the side of Great Bri
tain

Neutrality of South Africa, When Britain ct War An 
Impoasibiiity, Said One Time Leader of Britain's 

Enemies Before 6,000 of Hie Constituents.

the transportation bldg.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL
330 NOTRE DAME ST., WESTGerman

orders for Belgians to accept German 
same quotations as Éclglan

in the ‘phlnt shop of the Shore Line Electric 
Railway at Thamesvllle, Conn., destroyed 20 
cars. The loss is estimated at $40,000.

governor-genera! of Belgium has Issued 
currency on ÀGon. Botha, Premier of the South African Un

ion, delivered recently a magnificent speech to 
6.000 of his constituents at Bank in the Trans
vaal, In which he justified -the action of the 
Government, in the campaign against the Ger
mans in S. W. Africa.
Neutrality on the part of South Africa, he de

clared, Was an impossibility, 
prove to the world that it 
Empire.

currency.
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES« Gustave Bauitim, proprietor of the Biltmore 
fell twenty-two stories from the root of 
ing to his death. Ill EIHS E DESERTING 

SAIS RUSSIAN STATEM
Hôtel, 

that build- The Union would 
was worthy of theIt is added that Portugal is

The'California Railroad Commission has rendered a 
decision authorizing the Consolidated Securities Com
pany to sell Its telephone system in the city of San 
Fernando Los Angeles County, to the San Fernando 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. , In return the 
telepfibne company was authorized to issue a promis
sory note of $20.000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, an
num, the principal payable in instalments over a per
iod of 20 years. The telephone company is also 
authorized to issue $10,000 pa-r value of its capital 
stock to be Sold for not less than par and to be used 
for additional and betterments to its system. The 
authorization of the transfer of property will not be- 

-ctn.-o effective until the aforementioned $10,000 of 
stock has been sold.

:
Knowing and believing that the 

Government
The Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Marquis 

Dl San Giullano. is hovering between life and death. I 
His condition is marked by alternating improvements i 
and collapses.

course the
was taking was the right one, Gen. 

Botha said, amid deafening cheers, “I 
sponsibility and shall take command.”

assume re eving In Russian Lines Daily—Bombardment of 
Frsemysl Is Still Going On—Sortie Met With 

Murderous Fire.

Boston Braves Refuse Orders to _ 
Vaudville Stage—Will Spend 

Winter Quietly

The attempt of the London Morning Post to dis
credit the Right Hon Winston Churchill 
despatching of a naval division to Antwerp, has been 
met by a vigorous defence from one of Mr. Church
ill's political foes. The Pall Mall Gazette, Unionist, 
laat evening objected to fixing the responsibility on 
one Minister, declaring that the Government 
whole decided the matter. England was further Just
ified in sending a naval brigade on the ground that 
she could not see Antwerp fall without an effort, 
even one Involving great risk, to aid the braye Bel
gians The fault, adds the Gazette lies on the nation 
which would not In time of peace accept the counsels 
of those who understood war

■ go on
over the

The speech is of particular interestArthur M. Asquith, one of the sons of the British 
Premier, was in the naval division which 
In the defence of Antwerp.

now, because
since the date of it, one of the ‘‘fail-weather patriots" 
whom, evidently, General Botha had in his mind's 
eye, has raised the standard of rebellion.

| Fétrograd, October 16.—Germans have been check- 
pin their advance on Warsaw, and In Russian Po
ked, It was officially announced.
Kit was also stated that the campaign against the 
pMtrlans in Galicia and the efforts to take the Aus
trian stronghold at Przemysl are meeting with con
firm ed success.

took part

$40,000 FOR EV R_Dr. R. A. Westley is suing the Windsor'rioieF'CoV 
for $1,075 because he was superceded os house pliy-

Gen. Botha's Speech.

; General Botha enid hé desired his constituents to 
speak out freely and straightforwardly, 
to know once and for all what was the gond of talk
ing. as some people did, o£.fy*ying to create hostility 
against England. That co 
ing between Briton and

Captain of New Champions Gets a Fair Return for 
Six Months' Work—Lower Canada College 

'Team in Class by Itself.

He wanted

1 wprk on tfie Quebec Bridge Is progressing as | 
rapidly as possible and the original estimate of com- ! 
Pletion by 1917 still holds.

The [•"After having advanced to within 7 miles of War- 
pt," says the statement, ‘‘the Germans were re-

— driven back-- They
[from the city and heavy fighting *18 going on with 
1 the advantage in our favor.
|l)*The fighting was rnt st severe for two days. The 
tflertnsni were cut in two and retired to a line from 
todi to Petroko wto Kieice.

: m
l^oer, Referring to those 

j who talked of South Africa being neutral. General 
Railway, î*otha he wan not 

Light and Power Company has been extended for1'a farmor- who used his common-sense, and who de-
içad his people honestly and truly according 

to his lights. To him all this talk of neutrality 
the greatest nonsense he had ever listened to. (Loud

only provoke ill-feel-
The California Railroad Commission has rendered a 

decision authorizing the Pacific Light and Power 
Corporation to issue 19.430 shares of its first pre
ferred 6 per cent, cumulative stock at not less than 
$85.00 per share, and $4.382,000 of first and refunding 
mortgage bonds at not less than 86 and accrued in
terest, with the provision that the bond issue shall 
be made subsequent ta the stock issue, 
provided that the company shall only issue the bonds 
when it shall have complied with the provisions of 
the deed of trust to the United States Mortgage A 
Trust Company.

I The Boston Braves are remarkable men as well as
excellent baseball players. It is reported that 
of vaudeville agents Invaded Fenway Park yesterday 
to book up some of the players for the winter, but 
were unsuccessful. It Is not often that 
is turned down by ball players, or even ordinary peo
ple, but It is Just as well for the chances of the 
Braves next season that none of them fell for the 
footlights.

a crew
The franchise of the Cornwall Street a lawyer—he was simply a

The remains of the late Col. Burland 
transported to Canada by the Adriatic, which sailed 
yesterday from Liverpool for New York. Mrs Bur- 
land. accompanied by Mrs. Rayner, sails by the
ship.

are being
period of twenty years. : sired toi easy money

I T*16 Russian troops are advancing steadily 
»long the bittle line a::d arc again taking the of- 
fattivj with f-Vf-iy advantage in -their favor.

. The German loss

Total of all funds being raised in New York all
European relief work is now more than $800.000, of chcers-> Neutrality for Smith ‘Africa was an utter 
which the largest sum has gone to the Red Cross, j irttP°89ibiiity. If a German warship came to Dur-

--------------- j ban and Imposed a levy Of five millions on them It
Duhn Woollen Co., of Martlnsburg, W. Va., has ! wou,d helP them very little to say they were neutral, 

received a British order for 2.000,000 army blankets WouId 11 be nob,e or honest to act, as some people 
and -has received inquiries from other governments BU"<?ested, that South Africa should act, after 
at war. undertakings they had given in the past? What

hostility .to England mean to South Africa? Ruin!

It is further

In the Alberta Legislature yesterday, Provincial 
Treasurer Mitchell tabled the estimates for 1915, and 
supplementary estimates of nearly half a million dol
lars for 1914, to provide for war contingencies, 
as gifts to the British Government and the Belgian 
Relief Fund The principal estimates for 1915 pro
vide a revenue of $8,962,062, Including a balance from 
1914 estimated at $1,821,299 
total $7,775,095, Including $726,000 public debt 

This leaves an estimated credit balance at the end 
of 1915 of $1,176,966_ The budget speech will 
be delivered by Hon Mr Mitchell to-day or Friday.

was heavy, many being killed 
mi wounded, ruid we nave .taken 10,000 prisoners.”

Retarding ihe situation in Galina, the 
•>*: “The Russian troops arc subjecting 
Wan stronghold at Pizemysl to ceaseless bombaM- 
*-nL The incessant fire of

Johnny Evers made about $40,000 during the past 
six months. From the baseball point of view he de
served this fortune. If Stallings gets a proportional 
return for his work, the club treasury will be de
pleted.

statement 
the Aus-the

The Commonwealth Power A Light Company has 
declared regular dividends of 1% per cent, on the pre
ferred and 1 per cent, on the common stock, pay
able November 2, to holders of record, October 16. The 
earnings of the company for the month of August 
showed an increase in gross earnings of 5.88 per cent, 
over the corresponding month of the previous year 
and 12.26 per cent, in net earnings, 
the 12 months ended August 31 were the largest gross 
and net earnings in the history of the company.

our troops is having a 
. the Austrian garrison. Many
^Mlrian are deserting and arriving daily 
iassian camp."
|“0n Wednesday 3,009

‘Using effectNew York City Board of Eduction No Middle Course.has voted to
ask the Board of Estimate for $42,112,960 for run
ning expenses for 1915 Appropriation this 
$38,263,815 r"',:

Lower Canada College Is having a great -. 
Yesterday they added to their laurels by beating ii. 
High 46 to 0. Shaughnessy’s boys seem t<> i-e in a 
clfiss by themselves as far as school football is con
cerned. It is to be hoped that they may meet some 
of the strong teams of the Toronto schools before the 
season is over.

The expenditures will at theHe was animated by a true and sincere love of his 
people, and stood back for no man in his patriotism 
to South Africa, and he wished them clearly 
derstand that there were only two r 
thal of loyalty and help, and the other

There was no middle

year was
Austrians attempted a sortlo 

the city. One oi the Russian regiments, p»r- 
»S the movement, allowed" the enemy t* ap- 
» within easy ms and the , owned fire with 

Tlw vane were completely nn

courses open, onelikely
Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts, still in

troduce a resolution providing for apppolntment of 
special commission to enquire into preparedness of 
United States for

The totals forthat of dis
loyalty and treason, 
and whoever said there 
them. Now which course did they intend

The Westminister Gazette
was trying to mislead■ays the Paris Daily 

Mail has done an excellent piece of work In starting 
an edition of that paper especially for the

ei"
reduction :f the fortress la

M days.”
taking?

They must give him a straightforward answer. (Loud 
cries: "We want the loyal course. You have done the 
right thing.") The German tortoise had 
stuck its

The famous gentleman jockey, Alec. Carter, a cap
tain of French Dragoons, was killed at the head of 
his regiment in a recent engagement. He lay on the
battlefield for two days.

Carter, originally English,
Frenchman. He rode long for W. K. Vanderbilt 
August Belmont, Barney Schrelber and Mr. Duryea.

Officials of the Philadelphia Company report that 
the company struck a gas well having an output of 
12,000,000 cubic feet per day, with a rock pressure 
of 800 pounds per square Inch, on their own farm In 
the old Murrysville field within a mile of the first 
well drilled in this field thirty-five years ago. The 
new well was struck in the sand 600 feet below the 
original discovery, 
miles from the city of Pittsburgh.

w- trenches,
keeping the eoldie™ in touch with home new. Lord 
Northcllffe hu given hie' personal attention In France 
to the Improvement of the paper and to lu dlstrtbu- 
tion .

The work has been so well done that the 
the trenches have their dally paper by noon each day. 
Naturally the news from home le welcomed by the 
men, and the distribution of the papers becomes a 
very valuable , public service Experience has shown 
that the greatest demand la for football

on*y a queclif n
Postmaster Morgan of New York, 

Importation into Greece of cigarette
1announces that 

paper is pro
hibited. Such matter .therefore, cannot be despatch
ed to Greece in the mails.

Ifor once
head too far out of its shell, and 

grave danger of being trodden upon.
laooooooooooooooooooooowar, n naturalized

Germany’s Ambitions.
In exhorting South Africans

0 o
WAR SUMMARY.

|«°°oooooooooooooooooooo

L says elsht arn,y corps of Rus-
li- li«''«ed with heavy losses b, the

Mlween Warsaw and Ivangorod.

The Ontario Motor League has promised to co-op
erate with the Salvation Army In bringing available 
supplies of apples from the surrounding country to 
the poor people of Toronto.

10 Oto support the Gov
ernment, Gen. Botha said, he had Information regard
ing German ambitions concerning South 
Which would make their hair stand 
The stain of treason had

This well is less than fifteen 1The triennial Australasian football carnival, Aus
tralian rules, held this year at Sydney, resulted in 
considerable financial deficit, the largest proportion 
of which will fall to the Victorian league, which U 
the largest constituent body. This disappointing is
su# arose, however, not because of a decreasing in
terest in football, but from the more serious matters 
which have interfered for the time being with the 
universal patronage usually accorded to the game.

The final contest for the Australian football cham
pionship was between the Victorian and South Aus
tralian representative teams, and resulted in a win 
for the former by 11 to 5 goals, thus restoring the 
honors won from Victoria by the Adelaide players 
in 1911. A long kicking contest, held during the 
carnival, was won by D. M’Namara, a well known 
Victqrlan player of herculean proportions, who beat 
his opponents by covering 67 yards 8 Ins., and fol
lowed it up by a kick of 76 yards 8 inches, his record 
being 86 yards 12 inches.

A very attractive game of Rugby football between 
the representative English team visiting Australia 
and an Australian’ team, was played on the Mel
bourne cricket ground, and resulted In a win for Eng
land by 21 points to 16 points. The attendance was 
large and appreciative, considering that a majority 
of the 13,000 spectators had little acquaintance with 
the Rugby game. The English players are under
stood to have netted about £ 3,500 as their propor
tion of the gross returns during the tour.—Excbanfc®

Africa
(on end. (Cheers.) 

never touched South Afri
cans and woyld not now. (Cheers.) To-day 
Africa mustp rove to the British Empire, 
watching them, that they

news.

Rear-Admiral Storey of Guelph, Ont., had received 
word from the Dominion Government accepting his 
offer of service. He has been appointed superinten
dent of naval service at Vancouver Island, and Is 
ordered to take charge of his position

THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
Washington, October IS.—Administration. officials 

express the belief that the crisis on the Mexican 
border which yesterd^r threatened “grave inter
national complications," has been passed. The com
pliance of Governor Hunt, of Arizona, with the re
quest of Secretary of War Garrison not to send the 
militia to the border removed the chief cause for con
cern, It was stated.

The War Department officials assert that Fed
eral troops will be able to prevent any serious dis
turbances along the International line.

Boston's heaviest taxpayer on personal property 
1s Miss Nellie P. Carter, who resides at Hotel Tour
aine. Her personal estate, as declared by herself to 
Boston assessors, is $8,488,m.

South 
which was Wording towere worthy, and, still 

By doing so they would 
for themselves a greater future 

ever otherwise be possible.
war broke out there could only be one answer to the 
Imperial Government’s request that the Union

f
more, worthy of trust.tè 6

fighting.than would 
(Cheers.) When theCharte» J. Spencer, an Elisabeth (N. J.). capitalist, 

haa brought suit In New York United state» 
to stop the merger of Lake Shore and New York 
Central owing to the Sherman law.

L ktT”™6? the total Onoon and Austrian losses

F •roroximate 1,860,000.

11,1 w1”8 advancing to the 
L” hu taken Létal ree.

T
, . „ , should
take certain positions in German South-West Africa.

Neutrality Party Denounced.
General Botha denounced the 

advocated sitting with folded 
South-West Africa fell

YOUR
PRINTING

north of the clOffloe boy. In the Walker street building of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co, New York City, which 
occupies entire block of floor space, have been 
equipped with roller skates, to accelerate service.

neutrality party, who 
arms until German 

Into their lap like a ripe ap
ple. They should be proud that the Imperial 
emment had asked the Union Government 
tnke this task. The Imperial Government 
termlned regarding South-West Africa,
Union had not done Its share the Imperial Govern- 
ment might have sent 66,000 Indians, as they would 
have been perfectly justilted In doing, and told these 
Indians that after the war was over they could make 
on Indian settlement there.

di
. frrman trootw in Belgium 

and in Part in 
r towanl ‘he French

patriots, men willing to do something and to make 
sacrifices. "The British Government must be able 
to look straight Into our eyes and be able to see what 
is In our minds." (Great cheering, lasting several 
minutes.) He said that the Union would want to 
have a voice In the final disposal of German South- 
Africa, but what say could the Union have if it eat 
with arms folded in neutrality? The Imperial Govern
ment was helping South Africa in every possible 
manner, so as to insure absolute success.
Africa could have whatever guns, cannons, armaments 
she required. (Cheers.)

are marching lr. oart. 
a southwesterly dlrec-

v •
Gov- 

to under

and if the

frontier.Possibility of the Union of Newfoundland and Can
ada is being considered as a result of the European 
^ar, since a stronger front "would he presented to 
the enemy If Newfoundland would Join the Dominion.

•ay» that nowhere have the Germans lost

■ANESE and HiBRITISH BOM BAH til Nti 
MAN FORTS.

PfretowTr V ** re‘*,rted that the 
k, « n,.. *r*hl<” «« bombarding the
I* “ “1 Hul Chen, in the

Ch*u' Bombs from 
Al U» ,ort batteries.
* «««to °*Bblal announcement w« made

k‘U«> by th, German
«mers wounded.

Rev. Dr. Morgan, of Queen's College,' Kingston, 
Ont™ delivered the inaugural of the Kerr lectures at 
the United Free Church College at Glasgow. His 
theme was “The Religion and Theology 'iit at. Paul.”

T>U**,Mr. Business Man,
Çuality and quick service are the two 
greatest
ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we will assist you m the 
preparation of your literature if you «s 
dwlFEi

lai
British 

German 
German lease- 

aeroplanes have

The Union Will Do It.
Would that have been in the Interest of the Unlont 

<^rt“ ”f "No! N°!") °r ‘ho Imperial Government “I Take Command.”
fo/volunteeriTbmm have 0811,4 U«"cral Botha continued: "But In all these diltl-
and they would have got Sen. 7r£h S°UUl Afrlcans' cuK,M 1 rea,lze that 004 and will Inspire the
imperial Government ^nsteaTb^T?'.^1 ”0' ‘h= pe6pk to do wh*‘ “«ht. Knowing and believing 
to do the work and h ’ d the Unlrm tM*> I «aid I shall assume responsibility and take

T Pr°Ud h“Ve •— ask. command—(prolonged cheers,-and I ask 
ÏÏnth^mfns A?; BOUM e,mw,y warned strengthen my hand, » that justice
bZg pV^cM AfriT* 80rt,0f d°Ctr,ne O'-™" <R0"«wed cheers,. After paying a moving
triM thaTThlTmaJority0should^submit"1.*1 ‘h# d°C" alreoUtoote trlbu" «° °»"' Delarey, Gen. Botha 
Thar doetrin M , *ubmlt to a minority, said In conclusion that he wanted to serve his peo-
^h^n the imnori y ,"‘h ae"' Botll“ p,e' “» here might not b. long. ’
3e“ ti^m to .ZTwlT hat g,‘herlne' »• *">wlng grey, and hi, health was not good, hu, he

decleldn would have great Influen^'ra*'" V°ICe" Thelr wou,d contlnue to the ,nd “ d° what he thought was 
Africa and wn, id ^ throughout South In the true Interests of the nation. (Cheers,;rv°the who,eLip.Lovelier. u. . J eo continu,I lot there be no treason; let them

They did not want llp-loyallst*e" or’fair weath ^ °”Vernmen‘ A “orm of 'beering lasting
loyansta or fair-weather several minutes marked the close of the

mue, b» true speech.

dale you demand. We
The exports of bituminous■ ,, . coal made through

Hampton Roads, Baltimore and Philadelphia, in Sep- 
I temper, were 626,988 tons, compared with 810,000 tone 
in September, 1913. This follows an increase In 
August of around 136,000 tone.

sis
insFATTEN SOLD HOLDINGS.

Chicago, October 15.—James A. Patten fs report
ed as having sold his grain holdings, aggregating 
760,000 bushels of wheat, 360,000 bushels of corn W»d 
400,000 bushels df oats. Reasons assigned were the 
lack of export demand for wheat, low prices for Ar
gentine com and heavy offerings of Northwest osti 
at seaboard.

” *®d twom Phone Today. Main 2662 ore

may be su- hrtt, french statement.
"at st 8 pÆr ^;T6e °mdal French etitement

yesterday's commun!-

of the Allies' foroes 
—^ ^ ® reglon of Ypree to the sea.

fay 01 October 01 the Vtetula during
German sH tb* the Russian troops

Ctltiîr16'1 'a*UMt W"”w and 

Ptte*nyaL" U now «oing on to the south

Industrial & 
tional Press

Holland's special war credit of IS0.mw.0M tor mala, 
taming neutrality haa been'exhausted, and the go»- 
eminent will eoon esk again tor a similar amount 
Maintaining M0,0*0 
11,100,000 and 02,200,000 a day.

t , ■
1

Oil

in the field «to MtwOen
Hyhis hair was

'• ■ fi tf r *3 -a
l|, Tbomaa A. Edison Is at work on a submarine
[ which wnl be, provkled with f-. T-allMr..iai.g_„ 

Ota Itov It wUl be pOMlble Mr « to 
water Indrilnltely, extracting oxygen from the eeall^r.v^rw 801 ^ Æ—

tioiSERVIANS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS.
TelegrtPb totPrinters : 

er St. Montreal
London, October 16.—The Exchange 

Company made public the following telegram (mm 
eland Cetttnje: "Montenegrin troops bare completely

feated 15,000 Auatrlans In the neighborhood of S*™'

In the

repulsed
I

Premier's Jevo. The Austrian losses
dreda of men and many guns were captured.”

were enormous.patriots. The people they wanted Sta
/ .

ijfcsA'xkfc.
T
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